
 
 
 
 
CHECK-IN ON SUNDAY, JUNE 16 
 
ALL PARTICIPANTS need to “check in” at Bryan Hall between 1:00pm and 3:00pm on Sunday, June 16.  You will 
first meet your assigned counselor and receive a folder full of information as well as your name tag, dorm key and 
swipe card for your meal plan. 
  
Everyone will walk over to Montgomery Hall with their counselor at 3:00pm. Parents and students need to be in the 
Dance Theatre at 3:45pm for orientation.  Parents will need to leave after this session and the students will prepare 
for their placement class.  Dancers - be sure to more or less be dressed for your placement class. Bring your dance 
bag and pointe shoes with you when you leave Bryan Hall.  You will not have time to go back to the dorm. 
  
PARKING FOR BRYAN HALL. You can pull in front of Bryan Hall on University or Ivy Way and unload quickly 
but please do not park there.  The best place to park is in the parking lot marked on the enclosed map. There will 
be several signs posted and volunteers to help guide you. There is also a parking garage behind our building 
(Montgomery Hall) on Collegiate Loop.   
 
ORIENTATION will last approximately 45 minutes.  The PLACEMENT CLASS will begin at 4:45pm and end at 
6:45pm. Dinner will be provided in the lobby of Montgomery Hall after the placement class.  After dinner, everyone 
will go back to Bryan Hall for a brief meeting with your counselor and settle in. 
 
IF YOU ARE A NON-HOUSING STUDENT, please check in at Bryan Hall between 2:30pm and 3:00pm.  You 
will still be assigned a counselor and follow the same schedule including the meeting after the placement class.  
Your parents can plan on picking you up at Bryan Hall around 8:30pm. 
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